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ABSTRACT 

The present study was aimed to improve the aqueous solubility and dissolution rate of an NSAID meloxicam by hydroxy 

propyl β-cyclodextrin ternary complexes employing ethanolamines. Initially, meloxicam (MLX) binary complexes with 

Hydroxy propyl β-Cyclodextrin (HPβCD) were formulated by kneading and solvent evaporation techniques which was 

followed by ternary complex preparation of selected MLX-HPβCD binary complex employing different ethanolamines by 

solvent evaporation method. The solvent evaporationwas used in preparing ternary complexes of MLX, because it was 

proved to be the best method comparatively in yielding promising binary complexes of meloxicam in the initial stage of 

this study. MLX formed 1:1 M stoichiometric binary and ternary inclusion complexes as demonstrated by the AL-type of 

phase solubility curve. An increment in the stability constant value (Kc) of MLX- HPβCD complex in the presence of 

ethanolamines conceded higher complexation efficiency. Solid state analysis (FTIR, TGA, and SEM studies) of ternary 

compounds evidenced the perfect inclusion complex formation. Ternary complexes showed significant improvement in 

drug dissolution compared topure MLX and MLX-HPβCD binary complex. The ternary complex containing 1:1:1 molar 

ratio of MLX-HPβCD-DEA exhibited 86.91% drug dissolution in 1 hour, which was significantly high in relation to ternary 

complexes containing mono and tri ethanolamines, and it was found to follow imperatively matrix order release 

mechanism. On aging studied complexes showed no significant change in physical appearance, drug content and drug 

dissolution attributes, which clearly shows high in-vitro stability of the complexes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Meloxicam (MLX), a quite new Cyclo-oxygenase 

inhibitor, belongs to the enolic acids class of NSAIDs. It is 

approved by FDA for the long-term treatment of 

osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, ankyloising 

spondolytis and so forth. It’s poor solubility1 in 

gastrointestinal fluid besides causing severe GI adverse 

effects like irritation, bleeding, perforation, and 

ulceration2, could give rise to fluctuating oral 

bioavailability and thus poor clinical response due to sub 

therapeutic plasma drug levels3. Several strategies (Figure 

1) to address low drug solubility were reported4 in the 

literature and also successfully employed in commercial 

production of several drug products. Nevertheless, recent 

studies revealed the several benefits (besidesenhancing 

drug’s solubility) of using these strategies in appropriate 

combination over the traditional use of single 

strategy5.One such quality approach is acidic drug-

cyclodextrin-ethanolamines ternary complexation 

strategy6. 

Cyclodextrin (CD) complexation of non-polar drug 

molecules has been well-known to render the drugs more 

soluble by several orders of magnitude when compared to 

the parent or un-complexed drug molecules. CDs are 

highly water-soluble polymers that can improve the 

solvation of dissolved drug molecules with the ability to 

stabilize supersaturated solutions and inhibit 

precipitation7. Hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin (HPBCD) 

presents the highest aqueous solubility (>60% at 25°C) 

among the natural CDs and their derivatives and has been 

employed in several marketed pharmaceutical products8 

Through the formation of ternary complexes with 

drug/CD/excipients it is feasible to improve the 

complexation efficiency (CE) of CDs and at the same time 

enhance the oral bioavailability of drugs from CD 

containing drug formulations9. Moreover Cyclodextrin 

complexation could reduce local irritation and side effects 

associated with some drugs10. Ethanolaminesevidently 

have been successfully employed with the aim to enhance 

the effectiveness of drug delivery and boost the  
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cyclodextrin solubilizing potential towards acidic drugs  

such as methotrexate11, flurbiprofen12, Ketoprofen, and 

chlorthiazide13. Furthermore, in our previous investigation 

we found that combined use of β-cyclodextrin and 

triethanolamine could be a quality approach in 

ameliorating solubility and dissolution potential of 

meloxicam14. The present investigation is the other part of 

the same project. Thus the specific aim of our present 

investigation was to combine the merits of hydroxyl 

propyl-β-Cyclodextrin (HPβCD) with that of alkali 

compounds (Monoethanolamine, Diethanolamine, and 

Triethanolamine) to improve the solubility and dissolution 

rate and thus oral bioavailability of poorly soluble weak 

acidic drug meloxicam. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Materials 

Meloxicam is purchased from the UFC Biotechnology 

New York (USA), Hydroxy propyl β-Cyclodextrin 

(HPβCD), Monoethanolamine (MEA), Diethanolamine 

(DEA), Triethanolamine (TEA), were purchased from the 

Research lab fine chemicals Mumbai (India), while other 

ingredients used were of analytical research grade. 

Methods 

Phase Solubility Studies 

Solubility determinations of meloxicam were conducted as 

per the reported method15. An excess amount of 

meloxicam (50 mg) was added to 20 ml aqueous Hydroxy 

propyl β-Cyclodextrin solutions of increasing 

concentration (3mM to 15mM) in 50 ml Stoppard conical 

flasks. After shaking the contents of the flask at 37°C for 

72 hours on a mechanical shaker, the undissolved 

meloxicam was filtered through a 0.45mm filter paper and 

the solutions after appropriate dilutions were assayed for 

meloxicam content at 362nm spectrophotometrically. 

Phase solubilitystudies of meloxicam were also performed 

with the incorporation of Alkali substances (Mono, di and 

Triethanolamines) at a concentration of 0.5% w/v to the 

solutions containing Hydroxy propyl β-Cyclodextrin. The 

blank experiments were run simultaneously in the same 

concentrations of Hydroxy propyl β-Cyclodextrin in 

distilled water in order to cancel out any absorbance if 

showed by Hydroxy propyl β-Cyclodextrin molecules. The 

above solubility experiments were repeated for two more 

times to get accuracy in the results. The apparent stability 

 
Figure 1: Common methods to address low drug solubility. 

 

 
Figure 2: Phase solubility curves of a) MLX-HPβCD-MEA b) MLX-HPβCD-TEA c) MLX-HPβCD-DEA. 
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constants (K1:1) were computed from phase solubility 

diagrams using the below equation: 

                    Slope 

K1:1= ---------------------- 

              So (1- Slope) 

 

Where So is the intrinsic solubility of pure meloxicam. 

Preparation of solid complexes 

Initially, binary inclusion complexes of meloxicam were 

prepared with Hydroxy propyl-β-cyclodextrin at 1:0.5, 1:1 

and 1:1.5 molar ratios by kneading and solvent evaporation 

methods16 respectively. Finally, to check for potential 

synergistic effect of salt forming alkaline substances such 

as mono, di and tri ethanolamines, ternary inclusion 

complexes were  formulated by the solvent evaporation 

method, by keeping the 1:1 molar ratio of 

meloxicam:HPβCD constant but varying the amounts of 

above alkaline substances. The solvent evaporation 

method was used in preparing ternary complexes, because 

it was proved to be the best method comparatively in 

yielding promising binary complexes of meloxicam in the 

initial stage of this study. Meloxicam- Hydroxy propyl β-

Cyclodextrin-Alkali substances (ethanolamines) ternary 

complexes at 1:1:0.5 and 1:1:1 molar ratio respectively 

was prepared. 

Solid state analysis of raw materials and complexes of 

meloxicam 

Fourier Transformed-Infrared Spectroscopy 

 
Figure 3: FTIR Spectra of a) Meloxicamb) HPβCD c) MLX-HPβCD-DEA (PM) d) MLX-HPβCD-DEA inclusion 

complex. 
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FTIR spectra of MLX, HPβCD, MLX-HPβCD-DEA 

(PM), MLX-HPβCD-DEA ternary complex were 

measured as a potassium bromide disc on Nicolet iS 50 

FTIR (Thermo Fisher Scientific) Spectrophotometer. 

Thermo gravimetric analysis  

Thermogravimetric analysis of MLX, HPβCD, MLX-

HPβCD-DEA (PM), MLX-HPβCD-DEA ternary complex 

were performed with a NETZSCH TG 209 (Germany) 

model thermogravimetric analyzer at a temperature 

program of 50-4000C with a heating rate of 100C/min. 

Scaning electron microscopy 

The surface morphology of MLX, HPβCD, MLX-HPβCD-

DEA (PM), MLX-HPβCD-DEA ternary complex were 

examined byscanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

Samples were fixed on the brass stub using double-sided 

tape and made electrically conductive by coating with a 

 
Figure 4: TGA curves of Meloxicam, HPβCD, MLX-HPβCD-DEA (PM) andMLX-HPβCD-DEA inclusion complex 

 

 
Figure 5: SEM images of a) Meloxicam b) HPβCD c) MLX-HPβCD-DEA (PM) d) MLX-HPβCD-DEA inclusion 

complex. 
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thin layer of gold by sputter coater (Ion sputter). 

ePhotographs were taken at an electric voltage of 20 kV. 

In-Vitro dissolution Study 

Dissolution studies were carried outin a USP XXIV 

rotating paddle apparatus (8 basket Dissolution Test  

Station, Electrolab, India) at 370C using the paddle method 

at 50rpm for meloxicam alone and for MLX- HPβCD 

binary complex, and MLX-HPβCD-ethanolamines ternary 

inclusion complexes by powder dispersion method17. 

Quantities sufficient of each powder which were 

equivalent to 15 mg of meloxicam were placed in the 500 

ml of dissolution medium (pH 1.2), which was prepared 

and degassed using a media preparator (EMP-21 DO, 

Electrolab, India). 5ml samples were withdrawn at preset 

time intervals, and analyzed spectrophotometrically at 

362nm. After each sampling the fresh dissolution medium 

was added to maintain a sink condition. 

Stability Study 

Stability Study for selected solid inclusion complexes of 

meloxicam was carried out by storing 1gm of each selected 

complex in an ambered coloured screw capped glass 

bottles at accelerated and controlled temperatures and 

relative humidities for one year as per ICH guidelines. 

During stability study complexes were evaluated for 

physical appearance, drug content and in-vitro drug 

dissolution.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Phase solubility studies 

Phase solubility graphs of MLX-HPβCD-MEA, MLX-

HPβCD-TEA and MLX-HPβCD-DEA complexes are 

illustrated in Figure 2. According to Higuchi & Connors 

classification, the graphs were classified as AL type, which 

revealed the formation of 1:1 soluble complexes. The 

apparent stability constant (Kc) values obtained were 

172.4M-1, 199.6M-1, and 253.8M-1for MLX-HPβCD-

MEA, MLX-HPβCD-TEA, and MLX-HPβCD-DEA 

ternary inclusion complexes respectively. The Kc values 

specify that the stability of the MLX-HPβCD-DEA ternary 

complex is greater than the other two complexes. The 

mechanism involved in enhancing the solubility of 

meloxicam could be ascribed to the synergistic effect of 

salt formation and inclusion in HPβ-cyclodextrin. 

Solid state analysis of raw materials and complexes of 

meloxicam 

Fourier Transformed-Infrared Spectroscopy 

FTIR spectrum of meloxicam (Figure 3a) showed distinct 

peaks at 3291.86 cm-1 (Secondary -NH or -OH), 1621.02 

cm-1 (C=O stretching), 1347.09 cm-1(S=O stretching) and 

855.75 cm-1 to 565.18 cm-1 (-CH aromatic ring bending 

and heteroaromatics). As observed in Figure 3b, the FTIR 

spectrum of HPβCDshowed a prominent broad 

absorptionband at 3395.9 cm-1 due to -OH stretching and 

there is 1642 cm-1(O-C, 2-bands, C=O amide I band), 1410 

cm-1(O-H bending, in-plane, α-CH2bending, 

CH2deformation),  1332 cm-1 (O-H bending in plane), 

1152.29cm-1 (C-C-C bending), 1080.09 &1019.73cm-1(O-

H, H-bonded, usually broad C-O), 937cm-1& 860cm-1& 

753.30 cm-1(=C-H & =CH2 stretching, C-H bending & ring 

puckering, 703(cis-RCH=CHR). In the FTIR spectrum of 

MLX-HPβCD-DEA physical mixture (Figure 3c) the 

characteristic –NH or –OH absorptions were present, 

whereas this absorption is disappeared inMLX-HPBCD-

DEA (Figure 3d) complexes, indicating ternary inclusion 

complex formation.  

Thermo gravimetric analysis  

In typical TGA experiments the mass loss of a sample is 

precisely measured as a function of temperature at 

controlled temperature increase rates under inert 

atmosphere. The onset of thermal degradation is then 

determined as the temperature at which mass loss begins. 

Inclusion complex formation is known to improve the 

thermal stability of thermally labile drug molecules. Thus, 

thermal degradation temperatures of inclusion complexes 

may be observed at temperature shigher than the thermal 

degradation temperature of the pure drug18. This is 

illustrated in Figure 4. The drug and the CD each have a 

unique thermal degradation onset, as identified in the 

above said figure. In the MLX-HPβCD-DEA physical 

mixture, two onsets are observed representing the thermal 

 
Figure 6: In-Vitro dissolution profile of pure meloxicam (MLX) and its ternary inclusion complexes. 
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degradation of each component. The relative mass loss in 

each step of the thermal degradation should be the same as 

the MLX-HPβCD-DEA mass ratio in the physical mixture. 

In a ternary inclusion complex, drug thermal degradation 

is shifted to a higher temperature, since the drug is 

protected and stabilized in the CD cavity.  

Scaning electron microscopy 

From the SEM images as seen in Figure 5a, pure MLX 

particles appeared as crystalline, HPβCD particles (Figure 

5b) appeared likespherical structure. Microscopic 

observation of ternary physical mixture (MLX-HPβCD-

DEA) (Figure 5c) showed the presence of MLX crystals 

adhered to the surface of HPβCDparticle revealing no 

apparent interaction between both powders in the solid 

state. Ternary inclusion complex (Figure 5d) showed a 

small and irregular pieces and like inclusion of material in 

the cavity. Pandya P, et al, has reported that a modification 

in the shape of drug particleswas indicative of a new solid 

state19. Thus, changes in themorphology of complex as 

compared to drug showed interaction between MLX and a 

complexing agent.  

In-Vitro dissolution Study 

Dissolution profiles of pure meloxicam, MLX-HPβCD 

binary complex, MLX-HPβCD-ethanolamines ternary 

complexes are depicted in Figure 6. Both binary and 

ternary complexes of meloxicam exhibited improved 

dissolution as compared to pure meloxicam. The trend 

observed for percent dissolution of meloxicam from 

ternary complexes was an increase in the dissolution rate 

by an increase in ethanolamine concentration. MLX-

HPβCD-DEAternary complexes showed comparatively 

highest drug dissolution and these findings are in 

consistent with the phase solubility results. The 

mechanisms of dissolution of meloxicam from the 

complexes were studied. The data was used to study the 

best linear fit for the following equations20; 

Zero order 

First order 

Matrix (Higuchi matrix) 

Peppas-Korsmeyer equation  

Hixson-Crowell equation 

%R = Kt. 

Log % unreleased = Kt/ 2.303 

 % R = Kt0.5 

Amount of drug released at time t  

------------------------------------------- = Kt n 

Amount of drug released at time '∞' 

(% unreleased) 1/3 = Kt 

Where ‘n’ is the diffusion coefficient, which is suggestive 

of transport mechanism. 

The dissolution mechanism of the complex with highest 

rate and extent of drug dissolution was found to be the 

matrix order type (r=0. 99962, a=0. 00768, and 

b=1.99523). The r, a, and b are correlation coefficient, 

slope and constant, respectively, for the best fit kinetic 

model. 

Stability Study 

There was no significant change in the physical 

appearance, drug content and percent drug dissolution in 

the meloxicam complexes. Stability results clearly 

indicated that the complexes were sufficiently stable under 

accelerated and controlled conditions. 

 

CONCLUSION 

From the present study it is concluded that the hydroxy 

propyl beta cyclodextrin ternary inclusion strategy, 

particularly with the alkaline substances, appears to be 

promising in terms of ameliorating the solubility and 

dissolution potential of poorly soluble weak acidic drug 

meloxicam in biopertinence ambiance. However further 

pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic evaluation of our 

promising formulation containing MLX-HPBCD-DEA 

(1:1:1 molar ratio) would yield much rewarding outcomes. 
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